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latter remains in a spongy, friable state, being capable of reduction, when 
pounded, to extremely fine powder. When ehoosing for this distillation con- 
venient  atmospheres, different metallic compounds will be obtained. If, for 
instanee, iron amalgam be distilled in a reducing medium, pyrophorie iron 
will be obtained, suseeptible of being converted into eommon iron by a con- 
venient  treatment.  Oxidizing atmospheres will give some so far unknown 
iron oxides and protoxides. 

The above process was found in the course of an investigation of the Edi- 
son accumulator ; it was originalIy intended to afford a ready means of pre- 
paring ferric oxide.--Scientif ic American. 

NEW RAILWAY UP VESUVIUS. 

Messrs Thomas Cook & Son have just eonstrueted a new eleetrie railway 
up Vesuvius from Pugliano, the northern quarter of Resina, to the terminus 
of the old funicular railway, whieh was made up the cone to the crater twenty- 
three years ago. This new line is nearly 4 ~  miles long. Exeept  for a sec- 
tion in the middle, it is laid with a ruling gradient of one in 12½, and the 
ears run by adhesion. In the middle portion the gradient  rises to one in four, 
an incline as great as that  of the Righi line, and in consequence it has been 
necessary to use a rack rail, the Strub system having been selected, as on the 
Jungfrau railway. On this rack-rail seetion the ears are pushed up by a four- 
wheel locomotive provided with two 8o horse-power motors, and fitted with 
au elaborate system of ordinary and emergency brakes. On the other sections 
the ears, which seat twenty-four passengers and can accommodate six more on 
the platforms, are propelled by their own motors, the current being supplied 
through overhead trolleys, as is also the ease for the raek-line locomotives. 
The generating station stands at the foot of Monte Cateroni, elose to the point 
where the rack-rail section begins. Pugliano is already connected with 
Naples by electric tramway, with the exception of a short  length which has 
still to be finished, and the old funicular line up the cone has been recon- 
structed and equipped for electrical working ; hence it will soon be possible 
to travel by electricity all the way from Naples to within 250 yards of the 
crater, a good deal more quickly and comfortably than is permitted by the 
present means of transport--Scien/(/ic American. 

NEW ENGLANI) WATER POWERS. 

New England water powers are being prospected with a good deal of system 
with the purpose of developing them for electric purposes. The possibilities 
contained in the rivers of these States are considered to be tremendous, in 
view of the rapid progress which long-distance transmission of electric power 
is making. Not a few New England manufacturers look to see the unde- 
veloped and neglected water power of the section make up, to a considerable 
extent, for the distance from the coal mines, which is the chief disadvantage 
of manufacturing in the Northeastern States of the Union. In a country that  
is either mountainous or at least hilly in practically every section, reservoir 
sites may be found in plenty to provide against the times of low water, which 
is the chief drawback of the water power of New England as already devel- 
oped.--lron Ag'e. 


